
GIRL

LED

SAYS KISSES

TO 1
Dentist Accused of Keeping

Her Prisoner in His Office

for 15 Months.

WOMEN WEEP AT STORY

Father Tries to Attack Dr. A-- W. Mc

Davit in California Courtroom
After Daughter Tells Story

of Her Wrongs.

SAN BERKARDIXO. Cal.. Aug. 31.

lr. A. W. McDavit, a dentist, facing
trial for the alleged Imprisonment for
15 months In his offices here of Miss
Jessie McDonald, was held to answer
before the Superior Court today. Only
two witnesses were examined by the
prosecution, and the hearing occupied
less than three hours actual time.

Heavily guarded by armed deputy
sheriffs. Dr. McDavitt was brought into
court from the Jail at Riverside, 12
miles from here, where he had been
secretly kept for two weeks to prevent
an expected demonstration against mm.
Miss McDonald, the first witness called.
was followed by Dr. J. S. Mancha, who
had attended her when her baby was
born.

Girl Tells of Her Iiove.
"I first met Dr. McDavit In his office

when I was having my teeth attended
to," said Miss McDonald. "He was al-

ways very nice to me. One day he told
me that if I bit him while he was fill-
ing a tooth, he would kiss me. I did
not bite him. but the next day he told
me to press down to- - make an Impres-
sion in wax. I did so, and it pinched
his finger. Then he threw his arms
about my neck and kissed me twice.

"He told me that he loved me, and
I loved him, and after the third visit
to his office, I made no attempt to
resent his caresses. He promised me
that he would get a divorce and marry
me, and It seemed that I should be
very happy always."

Several women In the courtroom be-
gan to sob at this point In the testi-
mony, and Judge Hanna ordered court
adjourned till 2 P. M. Then Miss Mc-

Donald took up her story, again.

Parents' Advice Disdained.'
"Because I didn't wish my parents

to learn about my disgrace," she said,
I decided to go away. My father and

mother had warned me against Dr.
McDavit, but I believed in him. I
told them that he was my best

i friend."
When court adjourned, D. McDonald,

father of the girl, rushed at the pris-
oner. Deputies prevented him from
landing the blow which he had aimed
at McDavit's head. In an instant, the
courtroom was In an uproar, but the
deputies whisked McDavit out of the
iroom and away to Jail before the
demonstration took serious form.

.TRAIN KILLS DEAF MAN

9ohn J. Hazlewood, of Portland, Hit
on Oregon Electric Track.

MULLOT. Or, Aug. 31. (Special.)
John J. Hazlewood, aged 65 years, for
SO years a resident of Portland and
vicinity, was struck by a train of the
Oregon Electric Railway, near Mulloy,
Or, yesterday, and instantly killed.
Deafness prevented him from hearing
the whistle of the train.

Jin Hazlewood was born in Illinois,
August 17, 1856. He came to Portland
In 1881 and was engineer for several
Arms in and about the city. He later
moved to Damascus, Or, where he had
his home. He is survived by a widow,
Annie Hazlewood, two sons. Cliff and
"Walter, and two daughters, Mrs. G. E.
Bartlett and Mrs. C. E. Leitzel, both
of Portland. A brother. Josh, and three
sisters, Mrs. Kate Laidly, of Medford;
Mrs. Ruth Smith, of Medford, and Mrs.
John McCrite, of TVlla Walla, Wash,
also survive.

Mr. Hazlewood was a member of Sa-
maritan Lode, No. 2. Oddfellows:
Multnomah Tent, No. 67, Knights of
the Macabees, and Arleta Assembly, No.
S3 8, United Artisans.

OIL EXPLOSION BURNS TWO
t

Attempt to Heat Kerosene Ends in
Fire In Walla Walla Home.

WALLA WALLA, Wash, Aug. 31.
(Special.) Elder N. A. Westworth and.
Miss Ruth Westworth, his daughter,
are In the College Place Sanitarium,
receiving treatment for serious burns
as the result of an attempt to heat
kerosene on a stove at their home this
morning. The Intention was to pour
the kerosene Into a sink to clean out
grease which bad accumulated, and
the oil exploded, setting fire to the
clothing of the father and girl, as well
as throwing burning oil on the furni-
ture and curtains.

Most of the clothing was burned
rom Miss Westworth and Mr. West-wort- h

also was severely burned.
. The fire la the house was soon

0IX ASKS DIRECT PRIMARY

2few York Governor Says Cause Is
Necessary to Fulfill Promises.

ALBANY, N. T, Aug. 31. The enact-
ment of a suitable direct nominations
law by the Legislature when is recon-
venes next Wednesday is favored by
Governor Dix. He declares such a
course necessary to fulfill the platform
pledges of the Deraocratio party and
expresses the opinion that a proper re-
apportionment of the Congressional dis-
tricts should be made.

"Nothing should be undertaken,"
fays the Governor, "which can be fairly
characterized as a gerrymander."

RECORDS SHOW SUPREMACY

(Continued From First Page.)
big showing, there having been sent
from this port 12,886,422 feet, compared
with 7.603,000 feet in August, 1910.
There was a falling off in foreign
shipments, compared with the big rec-
ord established in August of last year.

One of the most accurate Indexes
it? the substantial development of the
city is found in the Increase of the
number of telephones over the total
In use for the corresponding period of
last year. Up to September 1. 1910,
ithere were 26,980 stations of the Pa- -

L

cifio Telephone St Telegraph Com
pany. In the 12 months ending last
night this company had' In operation
32,320 telephones in - the city. This
is a gain of 6320 telephones, or over 19
per cent. The Important feature In
connection with this development is
that the largest Increase was made
since January 1, the number of tele
phones installed since that time being
3187. There were many more tele-
phones put in In August than there
was in July, the difference In gain for
the two months being 53 per cent.

Compared with the situation In Seat'
tie, Portland made a much better show
lng for the first eight months of the
present year. Portland's percentage of
increase for that period was 10.6, while
Seattle showed a loss of .015 per cent.

The Home Telephone & Telegraph
Company's business in Portland has
made similar strides in Its development
and during the month of August made
an especially good showing.

Livestock Receipts' Increase.
August was one of the most active

months of the year at the ' Portland
Union Stockyards. The total receipts
were 48,764 head, an increase of 20- ,-

703 head over the arrivals In the cor
responding month last year. The
largest gain was in sheep, a total of
33,006 head reaching the market.
There was also an increase in cattle
receipts, but hogs showed a small fall
ing off.

Arrivals of the different classes of
livestock in August compare with the
same month last year as follows:

1911. 1910.
Cattl 8.690 7.786
Calve. 68T 713
Hog. 6.248 8.416
Sheep 83,006 13,073
Horses and mules 133 73
Cars 634 469

Price conditions have been 'fairly
satisfactory throughout the mcnth.
Cattle and sheep prices have held
steady, while hog values have slowly
advanced.

JUDGE HASTORD PERMITS
JCXCTIOX TO STAND.

IX- -

Seattle Residents Are Restrained
From .Interfering With Operation

of Suburban Line.

SEATTLE, Aug. SL United States
District Judge Cornelius H. Hanford
today continued the temporary injunc-
tion, granted last week to Augustus S.
Peabody, of Chicago, trustee for the
bondholders, restraining the City of
Seattle and the residents of Rainier
Valley, a BUburoan district, from inter-
fering with the Seattle, Renton &
Southern Railway.

The attorneys for the city will be
given an opportunity tomorrow to ar-
gue a motion to abate the injunction.
The motion to abate is urged by the
city on the grounds that ue action
brought In Mr. Peabody's name is not
brought in good faith, but in collusion
with the Seattle, Renton & Southern
Railway for the purpose of evading the
decision of the state courts, which
have already decided the point at issue
In favor of the patrons of the road.

The temporary injunction issued by
Judge Hanord last week caused such
a storm of protest that a mass meeting
was held, at which the court was de
nounced in incendiary speeches and an
effigy of Judge Hanford was hnged
in the street. Leaders of the mass
meeting were subsequently arrested on
Federal warrants, charging conspiracy
to obstruct the administration of jus-
tice in a United States court. .

LEGS BROKENJJNDER AUTO

Laborer Run Down at First and
Burnside; Police Hold Chauffeur.

George Reld was run down by an au-

tomobile driven by William H. Costner
at First and Burnside streets at 8

o'clock last night. Both of Reld's legs
were broken below the knee. Costner
was arrested! by Motorcycle Patrolman
Evans and held by Captain Bailey with-
out bail until the extent of Reld's in-
juries could be determined at St. Vin-
cent's hospital. Reld is a laborer living
at the Eastern House.

Costner was driving the car and with
him were his employer, William Frank-
lin, proprietor of the Auto Cab Com-
pany, at 322 Johnson street, and two
of Franklin's friends. At First and
Burnside streets, Reid was crossing the
street and stepped from behind another
automobile in front of the car driven
by Costner. The automobile knocked
Reid down and the front wheels ran
over his legs. A crowd saw the accli
dent and helped lift the heavy car off
RelxS.

Costner then drove around the block
and Franklin went home, telling Cost-n- -r

to take the car to the garage.
Motorcycle Patrolman Evans was

sent to Investigate the accident, and
from the description of the car, knew
it to belong to the Auto Cab Company.
He went to the garage and arrested
Costner. A few weeks ago Evans ar-
rested Sam Grant for speeding with
the same car, after Grant had attempted
to round! a corner at Seventeenth and
Savler streets and ran into a grocery
store. Grant was sentenced to pay a
fine of $50, which he worked out on
the rockplle.

TOTS' TEACHER IS CHOSEN

Mrs. Samuel Norton to Be Kinder-
garten Instructor.

At a meeting held last night at the
Irvlngton clubhouse. East Twenty-secon- d

and Thompson streets, Mrs. A. B.
Wastell and Mrs. David Goodsell. a
committee appointed to. secure a kin-
dergarten instructor and director for
the playground department, recom-
mended the appointment of Mrs. Sam-
uel Norton for the place. The recom-
mendation was approved and Mrs. Nor-
ton will be engaged.

Mrs. Norton is a kindergarten In-
structor of experience. She will be on
the grounds in the morning and in the
afternoon, and will conduct classes for
the little ones and have supervision of
the playground at all times.

W. F. Woodward, president of the
club, explained that the plan is to re-
tain a director ail through the year,
provided the movement' meets the sanc-
tion and support of the club and com-
munity. He said that he will call a
meeting of the directors today and of-
ficially engage Mrs. Norton for the
work. The club has started a member,
ship campaign with good results so far.
It is desired to secure from 75 to 100
new members to sustain the children's
playground, on which the club has ex-
pended $3000 for equipment.

AT THEQUELLE.

Plenty large. Juicy Yamhill crawfish.
Dining-roo- m for ladles, 6th and Stark.

President to Speak In Denver.
DENVER, Aug. 31. President Tafttoday accepted the invitation to ad-

dress the Public Lands Convention in
Denver, October 3, but requested that
the plan for the public reception at the
StatehouEo be abandoned.
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EN EDICT IS SAFE

Chicago Judge Discharges
Man So He May Wed.

COURT WILL NOT PUNISH

Prisoner ' Sees Double Meaning In
Ruling and Is Deeply Puzzled

Thereat Approaching Mar-

riage Good Excuse.

CHICAGO, Aug. 31. (Special.) Otto
Klopke was discharged from custody
In the Sheffleld-avenu- e Police Court to-
day when he told Municipal Judge De-l- an

that he was drunk last night be-
cause he was about to be married.

"This court." said Judge Delan. "will
not attempt to punish any man who Is
about to be married."

Klopke was charged with disorderly
conduct. The policeman who arrested
him testified that he had been drinking
heavily and was unable to steer a
straight course over the billowy, heav-
ing sidewalks.

After several attempts to throw his
helm up into the wind and bring his
storm-tosse- d bark into port, he was
falling away rapidly before the wind
and was in Imminent danger of capsiz
ing when the officer towed him up to
the station.

"Well, Judge, you see, it was this
way," said the penitent wnen ne was
asked what he had to say for himself,
'I am going to be married, and I was

Just celebrating." v.
"Did you say that you were going

to be married?" the Judge asked.
"Going to be married, Klopke re

plied. '

Thereupon the Judge made his cryp
tic ruling.

"Say," said the dazed Klopke, as he
was led out of the courtroom, wnai
did the Judge mean? Did he think I
ought to sret married or that I was go
ing to get enough punishment after I
was married?"

Still sorrowfully shaking his head,
Klopke started homeward in deep
thought, and at last reports he had not
yet solved the problem.

IS'

"TRUST" STOCK
, TO BE DISTRIBUTED.

Question Exists Whether Constitu
ent Concerns Can Make

Large Profits Separately.
as

NEW YORK, Aug. 81. The Standard
Oil Company of New Jersey, parent of
all the Standard OH companies, ceased
today to exist as the holding company
of the vast Interests that in the i past
it has managed as a trust. The books
closed tonight and the stock in the
subsidiary companies will be distrib-
uted among the stockholders pro rata.
It will take at least three months to
perform the clerical work of

Standard Oil was traded in today at
about $625 per share, transactions be-
ing restricted to cash dealings. A bid
of $310 a share for Standard Oil, "ex- -
Bubsidiaries," or without rights to par
ticipation in the distribution of sub-
sidiaries, was made by a venturesome
trader on the " curb, but as no intelli
gent appraisal can yet be made of the
worth of the stock when divested of its
outside holdings, the offer was not

'
An official of the company said to

day the only element of doubt as to
the general effect of reorganization of
the present stockholders lay in the
ability of the constituent companies,
operating independently, to produce as
large a total of profits as has been
possible under the present form of
management.

SHRINERS' SAFE ROBBED

Porter Bound, Gagged and Thrown
Into Club Closet.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 31. The safe
of the Islam Temple Club, an organ-
ization of MyBtio Shriners of this city,
was looted today and Charles Ward,
the negro porter, bound, gagged and
thrown into a closet, .with a wound in
his head which will probably cause his
death.

This is the second bold robbery of
the week. The other occurred two'
mornings ago when a cigar clerk was
struck down with a club in his store,
located in the very center of the re-
tail district and across the street from
the Central Police Station. Over $700
was taken from the safe by the robber,
who escaped, leaving no clew. The
quarters of the Islam Club are only
half a block distant from the looted
cigar store.

CHECKS ARE ALLEGED BAD

Tj. Engler Held at Seattle
South Bend Authorities,

for

SOUTH BEND, Wash, Aug. 81.
(Special.) J. L. Engler, who for sev-
eral months posed as president of the
Fidelity Adjustment Company, of Se-
attle, Wash, and who unostentatiously
left this harbor about three weeks ago
and who, It is alleged, left a large
number of unpaid bills, several bad
checks and a large number of collec-
tion accounts unadjusted, was arrested
at Seattle, Wash, this week by Sheriff
Stephens and is now in the County
Jail in that city on a charge of ob-
taining money on a bad check.

It Is understood that other similar
charges will be brought against him.
Several civil cases have already been
filed against him. H threatens sen-
sational charges against one or more
prominent Raymond citizens.

ESCAPE HALTED BY DEATH

Man Trapped in Burning Mine Dies
.15 Feet From Safety.

ELY, Nev., Aug. 81. When the shaft
of the Giroux Consolidated mine,
which was closed last Friday to ex-
tinguish the fire which caused ' the
death of seven men, was unsealed to-
day, the body of Daniel Drea, secretary
of the Ely- - Miners' Union, was found
on top of the ladder platform within
15 feet of the surface.

He almost had reached safety when
he was overcome by the smoke and
heat.

The body of John McNulty is still
in the mine, the shaft being too hot
to permit of further search at present.
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Shooting SeasonOpens Today
are being

cleaned hunting
months neglected, is

again prime
master. '

Shooters accustomed to
Winter's
of dependable sweaters.

,
is

secondary to service.
For that

Sweater Coats $7
sure to

hunters.

They made imported wool, knitted heavy

ribbed style." large collar, double pockets

staunchly lined.

Perfect fitting fashioned fitting

Marvels service.

The Favorite Wrap for Young Women

Railway Surveyors

working

Guns

know

Plaid Polo Coats

Special at $15
Styles different ordinary

that will delighted with
original aTcracb'veness.

Now that Summer rapidly passing

everyone will a nice warm

They are made fine imported fancy
plaid cloaking a rough woosy
finish.

In blue, brown, and combina-

tions.

56 inches with semi-fitti- ng and
double breasted front Large notched col-

lar revers.

Very attractively trimmed buttons
fancy pockets.

School Hats for Misses' $2.50

Bring Us Your
Kodak Pictures for Framing.

Lowest Prices.
Newest Mouldings.

SIMULATED

NAV PRACTICE WILL

PROLONGED.

Maximum Range Nine Miles

Used Fighting Storm
Fart Game.

WASHINGTON,
tomorrow Atlantlo fleet, real
power American Navy, be-

gin spectacular Summer practice
Chesapeake Capes, under simu-

lated battle conditions.
Realizing future combats

fought great distances, shot
during weeks

practice
yards. maximum ranges
practice 16,000 yards,

miles.
Instead holding practice

been cus-
tom, Navy Department extend-
ed programme weeks,

battleships
encounter rough weather. ar-
gued sailor cannot choose

conditions battle
elementary exercise
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great battle open
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Features exercises will
with kites, representing aero-
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While the price is so very mod-

est, the hats are exceedingly good
looking. '

Of soft pliable felts that roll up
all around, some roll up directly
off the face, but all can be cocked
and adjusted in any jaunty shape
you fancy.

In colors you have your choice
any of the new fashionable plain
shades. They are draped around
the crown with plain or plaid
silks.

Sole Portland
Agents

Modart Corsets,
W. B. Corsets.

Isthmus Inlet to Coquille. Nothing has
been given out regarding the plans of
this company further than that the
proposed route is by way of Myrtle

An Immense Sale of Gas Lights
$1 Inverted Lights 45c

For Friday and Saturday only we
place on sale the famous Imperial In-

verted Gas Light complete with burner,
globe and mantle.

The burner is made of solid brass,
has all the new air vents that save 50
per cent on your, gas bills.

--Globes come full or half frosted,
made of fine imported glass.

Mantle is highest candle power, very
strong and lasting. -

Note Every light is guaranteed.
See them in working order at our notion department.

$6.50 Leather Shopping Bags $3.95
' Bags of genuine seal, goat seal, suede
and calf skin. Mounted on 9 to 1 1 -- inch
overlapping frames or German silver
mountings in gold, silver and gunmetal
finish.

Leather lined and fitted with change
purse, others with card case and mirror.
-- In black, brown, navy, green, tan, and
gray. Carried by long silk cords or
leather strap handles.

Every Long and Short Lawn Kimono
Clean-U- p Sale HALF PRICE

75c Short Kimonos 38c
$1.00 Short Kimonos 50c
$1.50 Short Kimonos 75c
$1.75 Short Kimonos 88c
$2.00 Short Kimonos $1

Pots and

One-Piec- e $1.75, $1.50 House Dresses
Special Now 98c

House dresses of percale and seersucker that well and
wash perfectly. In stripes and figures.

Made in a most attractive and neat with neck and
turnover collar and plait over the and side

A fitted skirt with back

Special Cuts in Our Cut Rate Section
50c Hinds Honey and Al-

mond Cream ...... ..29c
25 c Frostilla l 4c
50c ChaiJes Flesh Food. .29c
25c Lyon's Tooth Powder.. 9c
25c Packer's Tar Soap ... 1 2c
50c Camelline. 28c
25c Mum ....16c
25c Spiro Powder ...J... . . 1 6c
25c Bathasweet ........ 1 3c
25c Rosaline 1 6c
50c Santiseptic Lotion. . . .29c
25c Babcock's Talcum. . . 15c
5 c Borax Soap 3c
25c White Chamois 16c
25c Lambs Wool Puffs . . 1 6c
10c Lambs Wool Puffs. . .5c
50c lb. Cream Tartar. . . .26c
10c lb. Soda Bicarbonate. .5c
10c pkg. Powdered Borax 7c
10c pkg. Soap Bark 4c
10c pkg. Epsom Salts ... .4c

Point to Roseburg, along much the
same line as the Coos Bay & Oregon
Central, the road promoted by Francis

3

No Restaurant

Pans

Meat Market

$1.00 Long Kimonos 50c
$1.50 Long Kimonos 75c
$1.75 Long Kimonos 88c
$2.00 Long Kimonos $1.00
$2.50 Long Kimonos $1.25

wear

style high
shoulder pocket.

inverted plait

25 c pkg. Boraxo 1 8c
35c package Mercks' Milk

Sugar 20c
1 Oc pkg. Powdered Alum 6c
25c Violet Ammonia 1 8c
10c Hydrogen Peroxide. . .4c
25c Castor Oil ;. . . 1 6c
25c Witch Hazel ...v.16c
25 c Household Ammonia 12c
25 c Rose Water ...16c
25c Glycerine and Rose

Water ..16c
25c Insect Powder 12c
75c Beef, Iron and Wine 59c

Dagget & Ramsdell's Cold
Cream.

25f size, special . ,17c
3 c size, special ....... .24c
50c size, special 37c
50c El Perfecto Veda

Rouge . . 23c
$1.50 Oriental Cream. . . .94c

ter company two Medford men are ob-
taining rights of way at places along
the line where the former rights of

H. Clark. In the Interests of the lat- - way had lnpsed

No

No

ASTORIA CENTENNIAL
ROUND TRIP

Tickets to Clatsop Beach, Gearhart, Sea-
side, Allow Stops at Astoria. .

ROUND TRIP $3.00. TICKETS ON
SALE FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY.
Good Returning Until Monday Night. ;

'

. .

THE CENTENNIAL'S BEST DAYS
Friday, September 1 Lewis and Clark-Mayor- s' Day. Pyrotechnics.
Saturday, September 2 Fraternal Day. Fraternal Drills, Parades and Concerts.
Sunday, September 3 Concerts and Clatsop Beach Visits.
Monday, September 4 Opening Pacific Coast Regatta, "Which Lasts All Week.

Round-tri- p tickets $3.00, on sale September 4 to 10 for Regatta Week. Good to
return Monday, September 11. ,

Torpedoboats, Motorboats, Races, Athletic Contests, Concerts, Pyrotechnics, Labor Day Celebration

AUTUMN DATS BY THE SEA

September is the most perfect month at Clatsop Beach. Hotels at Gearhart and Seaside are open all year.
Pull train schedules continue.

Trains leave Portland 8:00 A. M., 9:20 A. M., 6:30 P. M. daily, 2:30 P. M. Saturday,

City Ticket Office, Fifth and Stark Streets I

North Bank Station, Eleventh and Hoyt Streets


